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TI1E CANDIDATE. 
A worthy citizen, whose name was Brown, 
Bethought himself, one day, .« 
Tliat every lane must have itstet% 
And evsry dog his day. ••« *>..., V 
Bo to h-taself, at once he said: •.••'*, ,- i# •- , 
"Metlunks I'll try my fate, ,\--4 
^nd for some office and the spoftfc . * • ' 
I'll be ft c wididats. «' 

"Ha! Ha!" he laughed, "Brown stock (hall rise, 
I trill raise a public clamor, 
When B-R-O-W-N, . 
My name, shall be in every eye,* v 
And cvory tongue shall speak ii. 
And t'atoe herself shall burst her cheelcfj 
At through her trump she squeak it." 

He told his wife, and from bar face 
Quick vanished every frown, 
She smiled to think that soon she'd be 
The Honorable Mrs. Brown. 
The little Browns all ceased their play, 
And said that they expected 
"No longer petticoats to wear, 
lut pants, tvuen FA's elected." 

Bo Mr. Brctvn.l:ewent at orce 
Te the sovereigns of the nation, 
And noon persuaded them that hf , 
Bhould have the nomination. 
And quick his name on every waj%:*'.' 
On fence, on post, through towrif • ' 
ki mammoth capitals was seen, 
Till all was Brown! BrownH Baowirill 

This made Brown happy, but, '-alasl 
. ,* 0 can control his fate"— 
He'd Wet to learn the trials of one 
Who I** candidate. 
Report werefoon abroad that ha 
Had taken what wasn't his'n. 
And tLat, a* one time of bis life, 
He'd spent so«w years in prison. 

One party sworahis manage led ̂ .4 *•' 
Hid ne'er been felesjed by pargoD|t^w 
Another one co>t!d easy prove " , ». 
He'd once coinuMtid arson; <•«*<. *i 
A fourth knew h,m a murderer, • + . 
Which raised at once a bobbery; • ~ 
A fifth could swear that he bcsidSi. * 
Had done a highway robbery. /'• * i 

The Natives said that lie was bom 
In Ireland 's Isle so green; :  -
\Vb:le oiher* taid in Hindaetan > * * « 
Th« light he first had seen, k w: 
Adopted citr, quite the reverse, y •' 
A "know-Notn ng" him did calljr , 
And one man bet that he could pMft 
He wasn't born at all. 

4 •&* 

Brown bore it well but >tw$s n^Hft • 
11« fell bsneaih lhe*e shocks; ^ ' 
Hecuuldn't sfucr Ins bark at all, y * 
Aiuonj,' so many rocks. _ " ^ 
So bcaien, drova half mad with ri|#, 
iie huug hiuiself ut sundown, 
Left 3lr». 11. a widow, and— 
Was regularly done BROWN. . 

:  
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v» rii l loiopher 's 

*Y OLIVtCR OPTIC. 

: CHAPTER I. 
•What make* you en dull  this morn

ing, FJIenf '  inquired Mr. Chester,  a 
young merchant tu a small way, of hi* 
wife.  

They had been married about a year,  
and thus far not a cloud had lowered 
over their bouse, not ar.  i l l  natured word 
had been spoken by either,  and they 
were as happy ae love and plenty could 
make them. At bis marriage, Chester 
had taken a small but nsat and conveni
ent heuse in the upper part of the ciiy.  
He bad been able to furnish it  only in 
a very plain manner,  but since his mar-
riage, hie business had been so prosper 
ovs that he bad added many articles ol 
luxury la bis establishment.  

The times had began to tighten op. 
however,  a ad business was dull .  The 
notes were due, and he had to bestir  him 
self to make his paymenta. Fortunate 
ly for him however,  ae the atringency in 
tbs money .market began to weigh ihe 

'  moat jbeaviiy. his father 's administrator 
placed hiqi »n  possession of two thous
and dollsfs which had been reserved lo 
await the eontingenriee of a law suit ,  
end whi^h had not been eatisfactoriiy 
adjusted. 

Witb Ibis sum b« had been able to 
payt?o0 hie more pressing demands, and 
10 lay)y a surplus of five hundred dol 
lata to meet a note which would fall  due 
eome fro mouths hence. 

Thl receipt of this snm had also in 
dueetfhinr.  to increase the luxuries of his 
houe* The parlor had been newly fur 
nislyd, and the old parlor furniture had 
beef transferred to the sit  ing room.— 
Thry bad everything that was necessary 
forcomfort,  and for a oreditable appear 
anfe in the world, 

'Yon look *very dull,' continued the 
husband, as fee rose from the breakfast 
table. 

? Bllen looked sp at him will}«j^agaid 
•mile, «nd made no reply, ' . " , . 

•What ails you?*. I 
•I  was thinking how Ion some I  should 

bebere alone all  day,* replied ahe. 
*J<•lk•eo|ne,. Why don*t you ga out 

tbeb, and take the air! Walk down 
Waahington street,  round the Common-— 
11 will r«p»i«§ your epirite.* 

•How ebsvrd y-,  ta^kl Welk roond 
the Common in the mnnih of December! 
Why I  should freeze to 

'Not ao bad as that,* replied the young 
be^bo*. cbttkiaf kit  wife under the 

chin. ' l«o to the Athenaeum* then, and 
see the pictures. '  

I  couldn't  do that every day; and you 
don't  know how lonesome 1 ami* 

•Can't  you read?'  
»1 don't  want to read all  the ftm•.* 
•Head part of the time, then. '  
•But.  Fred. I have been thinking of 

something, '  and a smde played upon-the. 
pretty lips of the yuung wife-

•VV hat,  Ellen?'  
^*1 miss something in our bouai$r' 

V*JL)OJOU?' « 
*f),  very much indeed.* 
•Wei! Ellen, what is i t? '  
•A piano. It  would be sn nicefo prac 

lice these long dreary days. 1 should 
be ns happy as a princes if I  only had 
a pinno. '  

Mrs. Chester 's father waa in affluent 
circumstance*, and before her marriage 
she had been accustomed'to many luxu-
>U5f. which her hu«band'» limited means 
wodfd not permit him to provide. 

•Hut.  Ellen, 1 cannot afford a pianrt.— 
The times have not been so bard before 
for ten years.* 

'You have five hundred dollars in the 
bank.* 

'But I  have reserved that to pay a 
note.* 

'Don 't yon expect io make enough to 
pay it? '  

h if very doubtful;  my bnsirfeei hard
ly pays expenses * 

•You will  be nbte to pay that.  I  know,* 
continued the eloquent petit ioner. '  

•Well,  well  my dear,  you shall  have 
the pinno. '  

iYmi are a dear husband! You will  
get me one of Chiekeiing'fc?* c" *" .  

'Any kind you please, my dea#,* 
And before dinner time the instrument 

came home, and Mr*. Chester was as 
happy as a puno could possible make 
her.  albeit  she lit t le idea of the signifi  

merchant inserted his fork in the breast I to d im with Uncle Luke, and to their 
of the nicely browned roast turkey, "yon ; astonishment,  when they arrived; they 

1  1  the philosopher's stone fotind their piauo in his snug lit t le par haven't  luund 
yet.' 

Fred suspended .the operation 0/ carv
ing the turkey and gazed with a look of 
astonishment into the face ol the»peaker.  

'What do you mean uncle Luke, 'ask* 
ed he. 

•You doo'i know #hat the philoeo 
pber's atone is, do you?' , r 

•No. '  '  ;  

•I found it when I was 4f#!te l^j^ng 
man, and whatever prosperity crowned 
me, I oc-e to that.' 

* •Pray, explain. Uncle Luke.% ^ 
•After dinner,  1 will . ' .  * f  

'Somehow in spite of the exUfftflMrta-
ry preparations Ellin had made f n »he 
receptifin of her uncle the dinner did not 
pass off very pleasantly. There was a 
reserve on the part of all  the party, which 
threw cold water on the whole affair.— 
But it  was finished at last to the re 
lief of all .  

•Now, Uncle come into the parlor,  and 
Ellen shall  play you n tune or two on 
her piano, '  said Fred, leading the way. 

'On her what! '  exclaimed the old mau 
with a start  of surprise* 

•On her piano, of cours#,*'  
41'hen you keep a pian<4*' 
•Certainly; we could not possibly get 

along without a piano, could we. Ellen. '  
•1 am sure we couldn't , '  replied the 

yOtmg wile,  *0 it  is such a comfort! '  
•Such a luxury, you mean, '  answered 

Uncle Luke, with a eo!d sneer.* 'What 
did you give for ii?" 

•Five hundred. '  
•*ls i t  paid fotr 
"•Certainly it ie.* 
•And jour note due to-morrow, which 

you cannot meet.' 
Fred glanced at EI!en, who looked as 

woe be gone, as though she had lost 
ranee of ' threej>er cent a month,* and : e*ery friend she had in the world, 
proteited notes.  /  . '  " '  ~ 

CHAPTER !?. 

Men said the times would he better,  
but the prophecy was vain. Merchants 
failed, broker* failed,bntiks and insurance 
companies failed. Harness was duller 
than it  had been before for twenty years.  
Poor men luunged at the corners of the 
strests,  vainly wailing for a j»b, while 
their wives and children shivered with 
the cold, and hungered for even a crus 
of bread. Kuin and disaster were the 
order of the day, and men wondered 
whete would be the erfd of i t  nil .  

Fred Chester 's buisness did not pny 
his shop expenses, to say nothing of his 
household, and when that dreaded note 
fell  due, he had not a dollar towards re
ducing it .  Ruin stared htm in the face 
and it  was now his turn to look sad. 

Five hundred dollars was a small sum, 
yet he could not raise i t .  Even three 
per cent a month, '  without collateral, '  
could not 'procure it .  Something mut>t 
be done. Some Iriend must get him out 
of the scrape, or he must renainl) fail .  
His wife's father was wealthy, hut he 
had married his daughter against his 
wishes, and there was no hopes in mat 
quarter.  But Ellen's uncle,  a blunt,  
honest master mason, had always looked 
kindly upon him, and perhaps he would 
open his purse strings. 

The rote was due on the following 
day, and he decided to make the appli
cation lu Uncle Luke as he was lam.liurly 
called, lu ' .he course of the forenoon, 
however,  he happened to call  a '  the ?,ior£, 
and Fred stated his position. 

•Eli , '  aaid the blunt old mechnalf^ *1 
thought thiogs were going on swimming
ly with you. 

80 )hey were, but the times are so 
deucedly hard, that 1 cannot make e> 
nough to pay expenses, '  replied Fred, 
with a dolorous expression of counten
ance. 

•Where's the two thousand dollars 
you received tiom your father's estate?'  

*1 paid my debts with i t . ' .  
•But didn't  you tell  me that you didn't  

owe above three thousand dollar^?'  
'1 paid off fifteen hundred. '  
•And the rest. '  
•Well,  that went in variont w«|^* 
•And your stock is mortgagedt* 
•Yes for one thousand. '  
•You hive done a good business.  
•Yes, ti l l  these hard times came on. '  
•Well,  well ,  1 am in a hurry jum now, 

but 1 will  go up and dine with you. and 
we will  talk it  nil  over,  and Uucle Luke 
left  the shop. 

Fred did not half l ike 'his uncle's iu 
quisitiveness,  hut he had a strong hope 
thnt be would get him out of hi* present 
serape. Writing a hasty note, he des
patched hie boy to inform his wife that 
UtfcleLuke would dine with them. 

I U>£ M CHAPTER HI; -VSRI 

Wnrte^time came, ao did ffncte^iil ie.  
Ellen had a nice dinner ready, and her 
prttty face was covered witb smiles 
wbsn she welcomed the honesl old man 
to the hospitalit iee of her board. 

Uncle seated himself at  the table.  
His accustomed smile had disappeared, 

fca looked rather stern. 

'Fred* said be n  thft f*aa§ 

•It  was not his fault ,  uncle; 1 teased it  
out of him,'  said she. 

.Then he is a lugger f»ol than I  took 
him to be, replied uucle Luke, contempt 
uou*ly. 'And whtn he was not doing 
business enough to pay expenses, you 
dine on roast turkey and all  manner of 
fancy stuff. '  

Uncle Luke, though conscious that he 
was meddling with what did not concern 
him, could not control l is  indignation at 
the wanton extravagance ol the voung 
people. He felt  kindly towards them, as 
lie always hid and though his words 
were hirsh and cold, Its intended to do 
them a kindness. 

'Yes, and Ellen you wear a silk gown 
for every diy, and to crown all ,  you 
have got a piano. Do you expect :o pav 
your uotps in this manner,  Fred, continu
ed he; 'here is the secret of hard tunes 
—-extravagance—«i!k dresses,  roast tur
keys; ire creams and piaaoe. '  

•Things were going very well with 
me when I bought the piano, '  suggested 
Fred 

•No matter, .}ou area fool.  Now 1 
will  tell  you what the philosopher's stone 
is. '  

Uncle Luke paused and looked coldlv, 
into the eye of the young merehant.  

'Well uncle,  what is i i? '  
'Live within your means. If  you 

don't  earn but a dollar,  spend only sev
enty five rents, '  and uncle Luke put on 
his great coal and hat,  edged towards the 
dor,  wi hout even alluding to the impor 
lam topic, in which Fred felt  so much 
interest.  

•But,  uncle Luke, can you lend me 
the money I want?'  asked Fred, dismay
ed at the thought of faiiuto* 

•No, 1 cannot. '  
•Then I must fail . '  
•You ought to have thought of that 

when you bought the piano, '  replied un
cle Luke sternly. Do you know Wal
ters?'  

zhe 
,cw^etI' 

•J es. '  '  
•1 do. '  
•Apply to him; he will lend you the 

money.' 
•But he is almost a stranger to me.' 
•No matter;  go to him,' and uncle 

Luke It-It  the house. 
•Oh, Fred, this is all  my fault,' enid 

Ellen; bursting into teare. 
•No matter my detr.  It will ail«ome 

round right. '  * i  
Fred did apply to Waltere. 
•What security can you give?' aaked 

the carpenter. 
1, don 't know,'  replied Fred, dtttbt 

ingly, 'my stock is mortgaged.* 
•Household funututtT .  
•No. '  • r i  ^  
•What have you gq# • . 
•A piano, and—* 
•That will  do, give me a bill  of sale 

of that.  It  not paid within thirty days, 
the piano is mine. '  

Fred assented and received the money. 
The papers were executed, and Fred got 
out of the scrape. 

During the succeeding thirty days he 
tried herd to raise the monty to redeem 
the piano, without success.  Walters 
took it  at  the appointed time, and seem
ed perfectly satisfied with his bsrgain. 

A few days after the young couple 
were surprised to jeeeive an invitation 

lor. 
•f)id you buy tbie?' asked Fred. 4 
But Uncle Luke would answer no 

questions, yet he promised to arike him 
a present of i t  as soon as had paid all  
his debts.  

The dincer consisted of eorned beef 
and baked potatoes, with, an apple pie 
for det>ert.  Uncle Luke was in unusual 
ly good spirits,  snd never onceapologiz 
ed for the singular fare he had set before 
his guests.  

But they understood the meaning of 
i t  It  was intended as a lesxon for them 
and they profited by it .  They bought 
the philosopher stone and began to live 
by «> much humlder system. The hired 
girl  wa» discharged, and Ellen had so 
much to da in attending to her household 
duties that she n-^d no time to be lone
some. She was much hornier than 
when she moped all  day in the parlor,  
and better than this the times began to 
mend, and Fred's business prospered a-
gain. l ie paid off his mortgage, and 
the piano was duly returned td' .hem, be
cause they could aibfd to support suoh 
a luxury. 

Casting a •Dcril' out of Church. 
Methodist Minister Jlrrtstedfor A$-

faulting a JJistiller. — We are indebted 
to our Iriend, J .  M. Eels,  of Marietta,  
Ohio, for the following graphic sketch. 
We are assured that the facts transpired 
substantially as narrated: 

"A Methodist clergyman who has 
been Uboring in this vicinity, wis,  not 
long since preaching to his people on the 
miraculous power ol the Apostles over 
the demoniac spirits of their day. As 
he was pursuing his theme, the audience 
were suddenly Htariied by a voice from 
some one in the congregation, demand
ing in a half queiulous, half authorita
tive tone, "Why dou't  preaciiersdo such 
things now a uays?" In au instant,  ev
ery eye in the house was turned upon 
the individual who had the effrontery 10 
invade the sacrednegs of the sanctuarv. 

The spehker paused lor a moment and 
fixed his penetrating gaze full  upon the 
lace of tliH questioner.  There was an 
interval of imense silence, broken at last 
by the speaker in resuming his subject,  
l ie had nut pr oceded far with his re 
maiks. befdr« he was again interrupted 
by ihe same imperiiait tit inquiry. A-
gain he paused for a t ime, again resum
ed his subject.  Not content with a si  
lent rebuke our redoubtable questioner 
demanded again "Why don't  the preach
ers do such things now-a<day8' and curl 
ing his lips with a sneer of self compla
cency, drew himself up pompously in 
his seat.  

• Our reverend friend, (who by the 
way, is a young man of great muscular 
power,) calmly left  the desk and walked 
deliberately to the pew, where the inter
rogator sat.  and fastening one hand firm
ly on the collar of his coal and the other 
on the waistband of his 'unmentionables'  
l ifted him square out of the seal and bore 
hiin down ihe isle to the entrance.— 
Pausing for a moment there, he turned 
his eyes, upon hit  audience; and in a 
clear,  full  voi ' .e,  said; "and they cast out 
the devil ,  in the form of a ilistil/er,\ and 
suiting the action to the word* out went 
the knight of the mash tub ftia leap frog 
fashion, into the street.  

••The good pastor quietly returned to 
his desk, and completed his discourse.— 
Alter closing ihe services, as he wae 
parsing out of the church the outcast 
disti l ler with an officer of the law, es 
coried our clerical friend to the office of 
a magistrate,  to answer for an assault  
upon the person of said distil ler.  After 
hearing the case the magistrate dismiss 
ed the clergyman, and after roundly re
primanding the complainant,  fined him 
for molesting the services of the sanc
tuary r  

"Since that day we believe he has 
never for a moment doubted the power 
of the Methodist preachers to cast out 
devi |»,  HI least within the limits of the 
Ohio Conference —Binghatnpt$t\ /A*. 
Y . )  Standard March 7. 
' • 

BT The American gold coins passed 
in Japan by Mr. Buirowa in his recent 
expedition to Jeddo Bay, were ordered 
by the Emperor to be returned, in con 
sequence of the word "Liberty1 '  having 
been detected upoiv them by the inter 
preter.  

Fiom the Burlington Telegraph. 

Pre-emption Lands for Railroads in 
Iowa, 

We have laid before ue, by Col. Mc-
Cabe, of this city,  a plan for facili tating 
and ensuring the construction of Rail  
roads serosa the State,  connecting all  the 
rivef and many of the interior towns 
with the Missouri,  which we think can
not fail  to commend itself to the favor 
able opinion of every citizen of the 
State—and we would respectfully re
quest our brethren of the press to give it  
an early dissemination among their read
ers.  

It  is substantially this:  Congreas to 
grant to this State a pre emption right to 
the unentered lands laying within six 
miles on either side of the following 
roads, viz: 

From M cG regore landing to the Missouri. 
" Dubuque, •• »• 
*  Sabula •• ' '  
•* Iowa City (Dnv. St Lyon*) •* 

- M  Washingtun(Mus &Air line)4*. 
•* Ottumwa (Bur. Si M II R) •• „ v 
H  Davis co..  (Ft Mad. AKeo )" 
Congress to give credit  of twelve years 

—the State to pay $1,25 per acre—the 
roads to be completed within ten years.  
The Sute to convey tit le only upon the 
receipts of money for the lands. 

The State in this way, and as provid
ed in the proposed bill ,  assumes no in

debtedness and incurs no expense. And 
the payment of $ 1,25 per acre does away 
with the objection heretofore urged e-
gair.st  gratuities,  

1; is lor rmlroad companies to detemine 
for themselves, and by figures,  whether 
such an arrangement would, or would 
not.  be calculated materially to aid them 
in their enterprises.  On our own road, 
west from Ottumwa, there are lying, 
within the limits prescribed, rome 400,-
000 acres of land. This,  at  say an 
average of $5 per acre, would amount to 
#2,000,000. The same estimate would 
answer for other proposed roads as well.  
With such a basis of actual capital,  and 
with the securities thus afforded, i t  is  an 
easy matter to calculate jhe important 
advantages which must result .  And as 
the lands ore being entered every day, 
it  may, also be assumed as an unques, 
t ionable fact,  that i t  would be better to 
pay $>,25 for all  the lands than to ac
cept the alternate sections as a free gift .  

Col.  McCabe spent most of the last 
session ol Congress at  Washington, and 
from free and very general intercourse 
with members,  he is satisfied that such a 
proposition would meet with iiule if  any 
opposition. 

It  occurs to ae, upon a general survey 
of the whole scheme, that,  if  successfully 
carried out,  it  must result  in making 
Iowa, at an early day, one of ihe largest 
States in the Union—enjoying facili t ies 
possessed by but few if any of her sisters 
—snd boasting untold wealth and in
exhaustible resources. Should this pro
position be favorably acted upon at the 
next session- of Congress,  i t  must im
mediately bring hither hundreds ol thous
ands of settlers,  who will  at  once seek 
homes, and build up towns and cities,  
along the lines of these several roads-
enabling us, by the next census, to count 
our population by millions, or at l<sasi by 
the million and more. 

With these few remarks, we respect 
ful'y submit the subject to the early and 
earnest consideration of the people and 
the press of the State.  

Planting an Orchard* 
Wo branch of business in the We«t 

pays so well for the amount of money 
and labor invested as that of fruit  grow
ing, if  properly managed. 

Every man who sets a tree or plant 
should first  procure some treatise on 
fruit  raising, such as Downing on Fruit ,  
Thomas* Fruit  Culturist ,  or Barry'e 
Fruit  Garden, and there he will  find, 
everything in the line of fruit  raising 
satisfactorily explaiaed. 

Dry ground should be selected for ta 
orchard. '1 he ground should be plowed 
at least one foot deep; the holes should 
be dog considerable larger than the ex
tent of ihe roots of the trees to be plant
ed, and not less thsn eighteen inches 
deep; cut off sll  broken roote and smooth 
with a sharp knife the ends of those that* 
are mutilated by the spade in digging. 
If  the tree is of any size, place the same 
jside to the sun as it  was in the nursery. 

,^It  is readily distinguished—the south aide 
its of a  reddish brown color,  and the north 

;«>f dark green. When transplanting the 
4ree extend the roots out to their natural 
position, and never set a tree deeper in 
the earth than it  was before transplant-
ing; then fil l  up the hols with the earth 
taken from the surface, well pulverized, 
and be sure that you leave no vacanciee 
about the roots.  If  the ground be dry, 

.when you get the roots covered pour in 
half a bucket of water,  and when it  set> 
ties away fill  up the hole. Be careful 
not to tread trie earth down too firm.—* 
1 hen mulch—that is, place coarse man* 
ure or straw one or two inches deep 
about the tree. 

A young orchard should le by at) 
means cultivated with a hoed crop, and 
never allow small grain or grass to be 
sown among them. If you wish your 
trees to fruit  young, train the tops t* 
branch within two or three feet of the 
ground, and keep your pruning kuife in 
your pocket and all  stock out of the orch
ard. I t  will  soon pay you 
trouble 

jrwu 

f Welf, George," aaked a friend of 
a young lawyer who had been admitted 
about a year,  "how do you like your 
new profession?" The reply was ac
companied by a brief sigh to suit the OR-
capion—"My profession is much better 
thau my practice." 

GT The Mt. Pleasant Democrat eon-
taina a call for the free soilers of the 
State to meet in grand council at Waah
ington on Tuesday, the 24th inst, 

BT E. J. Koy, one of the candidates 
for President of Liberia, was formerly a 
barber of Terre Hsate, Iltf, 

EACH HAD THE OTHKR.—The Boston 
Post is responsible for t ie following: 
"You are too much governed by faction," 
said the B rahjuin Poo Poo to old Roger,  
the morning after the New Hampshire 
election. "And yet," said old Roger,  
"there is one faction that all  people may 
be happy under—whose rule even you 
must admit to be pleasant." Brahmin 
stroked his beard and asked an explana
tion. "Why, it  is  satis faction," said 
old Roger.  The Brahmin stood the 
ahock like a man. "Can you tell  me," 
said he. "the dearest kin that a Yankee 
regards?" Old Roger replied that a 
Yankee's affections were so broad that 
i t  would be impossible to select any one 
for the distinction. The Brahmin saw 
that he had him, and delayed his triumph 
a minute before he answered. • 'Tie the 
pump kin." The effect was startl ing. 

iy Tim deathbed of the Emperor 

Nicholae was modest enough. A letter 

from St. Petersburg tu the London 

Times says: 

••During the whl»l« times ha was i l l  
the Emperor 'ay only on his camp bed. 
i .  e. ,  on a casing of Russia leather fil led 
with hay, a bolster of the same kind, and 
with a blanket and his cloak over him." 

EARTHQUAKE.—The shock of an 
earthquake accompanied by a rumbling 
noise, not unlike a clap of thunder, was 
felt  here on Wednesday night about ® 
o'clock. It  was short and sharp, though 
estimates differ as to the length of t ime 
it  continued. Some ere of impression 
that there were two shocks, one imme. 
diately following the other.  The motion 
shook houses and jarred furniture, Ac.,  
with much violence. The weather at  
the time was cloudy and rather warm. 
The last earthquake before thie which 
waa experienced here was in the fall of 
1843, but was slight in the comparison* 
And it is belived that the agitation on 
Wednesday night was more powerful 
than has been known here since the 
"great shakee" of 1812. It would not 
surprise us 10 learn that this remarkable 
shock was the signsl of extensive devas
tation in some quarters;  perksps the des. 
truction of some city iu South America, 
or ravages nearer home.—r St. Louit 
Herald, 6th. U 

-» The new Mayor of Chicago ie 
putting things through—Closed the Liq
uor shops on Sunday, and turted all 
foreigners out of office. 

ty About 16,000 claims for bounty 
lam*, under the aet of the last session, 
the Star sayi, were received at the Pen
sion Office, at Washington on Monday. 

Poor Ericsson. 
The Ericsson experiment ie at rrnftnn 

The invention if conceded to be a failure, 
and poor Ericsson is a ruined man. He 
has spent all his fortune in building hie 
caloric ship end in the experiment ha 
has made on the vessel. He has done 
more, he has spent ail his wife's fortune 
which is great, and she, too, is beggared. 
But the worst of all is that it has led to 
such recrimination and alienation that 
they have separated, rever to unite again 
perhaps. Had he been successful, hie 
name would have been enrolled with 
that of Columbus, Newton, Fultcn. and 
other men of illustrious renown. But ha 
has failed; he has losi his sll; he has in
troduced ruin into a once loving and 
happy home; and the world looks on, 

",d *ou 

• • ,1 1 1 ,m. * . . . 
Good Again! 

The notes of all the lllinoie, ettepend* 
ed, Free Banks, are now redeemed a/ 
by the Auditor of thai State: he having 
in compliance with the law, eold the 
stocks which were sledged for eeeurity 
of the notes. 

The suspended Blnk notes Wwt 
consin, as we remarked a few daya ago, 
are also redeemed in the same way. ' 

The consequence of this is, that the 
notes of all the IVitcontin and Illinois 
tree Banks are now currency wi;h the 
Bankers of this city. 

The Banking laws of these twoSlata« 
seem to be decidedly effectual in giving 
security to bill holders, which is the 
most important consideration, after all, 
in any Banking system.—[<8f. Jmrit 
Jnttttigencer. 

HT The President, in answer to many 
anxious inquiries on the subject, baa 
stated his determination not to give the 
appointment of Brigadier General to Mr. 
8hields. He says, however, lie 
present him with something equally a* 
eeptable.—Buffi Rep. 
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